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OUR FLA

Now oar flag Is flung to the wild winds
Let It float o'er our father land,
And the guard of Its spotless fame stiall be
Columbia's chosen band.

"CLING TO THE CONSTITUTION, AS
THE SHIPWRECKED MARINER CLINGS
TO THE LAST PLANK, WHEN NIGHT
AND THE TEMPEST CLOSE AROUND
HIM."-DANIEL WEBSTER.

Money Wanted.
This is a very general want among

the people, except those who are
fortunate enough to be connected
with the present State and National
Administrations. It is particularly
wanted at this office, at the present
time, as we have debts for paper,
&c., which must be paid. We have
freely given of our time and means
in the campaign which has just
closed with such unsatisfactory re-
sults, and we now ask ourfr delinquent
subscribers and patrons for the
amount honestly due us, so that the
machine may run smoothly in the
future. A Democratic press cannot
live in this county unless every one
indebted promptly pays up. Hun-
dreds of our friends have done so—-
many of them in advance for their
subscriptions—and we feel thankful
to them for it, but there are very
many others in arrears for advertis-
ing and job work, and for several
years subscription, and to them we
appeal. We need the money now,
and we do not ask it as a favor, but as
a right. Come, gentlemen, pay the
Printer, and pay him without furtherdelay.

The War News.
The war still drags its slow length

along. There is really nothing doing
worthy of note either in Virginia or
Tennessee. The two armies appear
to be facing each other in both lo-
calities, but beyond an occasional
unimportant skirmish nothing has
been accomplished since the battles
of Gettysburg and Chattanooga, and
to all appearances things will remain
as they are during the winter which
is now rapidly approaching, at least
in Virginia. The bombardment of
Fort Sumter was still going on at
the last accounts.

P. S. The Philadelphia papers of
yesterday contain dispatches to the
effect that the Confederates have
been driven across the -Rappahan-
nock, and a number of trophies and
several hundred prisoners captured.
This may bring things to a head in
that quarter. We shall see.

New York Election.
New York has followed in the

wake of Pennsylvania and Ohio,
and elected the Abolition State
ticket. We are not disappointed at
the result, as the same means were
known to be used there to influence
the election that were so successful
in Pennsylvania. MEADE'S army
was depleted to the extent of some
twenty or twenty-five thousand sol-
diers, and the hospitals and invalid
camps were emptied to vote against
the, Democracy. Money, too, it is
stated was used in vast sums in all
the principal cities and towns of the
Empire State, and the shoddy influ-
ence ruled supreme during the can-
vass. The Abolition majority in
the State will be from 20 to 25,000
—thus showing clearly that a major-
ity of the legal voters supported the
Democratic ticket. The vote in the
city was small, only some 66,000,
and the Democratic majority was
about 20,000.

New Jersey Election.
The Jersey Blues have again

covered themselves all over with
glory. The popular majority in the
State is against the Abolitionists,
and the Democrats have a majority
of 7 in the Senate and 19 in the
House. Gallant Jersey never flinches.

Massachusetts and Wisconsin.
Both these States were carried by

the Abolitionists, as usual, by large
majorities. Nobody anticipated any
thing else, and, of course, nobody is
disappointed. They are joined to
their ebony idols—let them alone.—

= The same may be said of KANSAS
and MINNESOTA.

Maryland and Missouri.
In these States the Democrats did

not participate in the election. The
contest was between the radical andconservative Abolitionists, and inboth the radical wing prevailed. InBaltimore city the whole vote polledwas only about 10,000, showingthat more than two-thirds of the
voters did not go to the polls at all.The same was the case in other
parts of Maryland, and also inMissouri. Elections in both States
were the veriest farce. So we go.

Illinois.
Illinois has gone Democratic.—We should have been disappointedhad the election there resulted inany other way.

Detroit Election.
The _Democrats carried Detroit,Michigan, on the 3d inst., electingtheir `candidate for Mayor by over100P*9ritY•

'I-31C11. dr.oikoir, -ii-.7afooLELL-Air
Several of our Democratic eantemporaries,

says the Patriot & Union, have run up the
name of this distinguished soldier as the can-
didate of the party for the Presidency in
1864, subject to the decision of a National
Convention. . •

We know of no soldier who has rendered
greater service to his country since the out-
break..of, the rebellion—of no one more de-
servinethe esteem of his cOniftrymenof no
one who has been more unjustly treated by
the Administration which his genius and
valor saved from discomfiture and perhaps
captivity.

But General Mcaznati is more than a
soldier. He has exhibited qualities of mind
that stamp him as a statesman, and a control
of temper Which marks him as a safe man for
the times. There is, perhaps, not another
man in or oat of the army who could have
passed through the ordeal he has, and retained
the almost universal respect of his fellow citi-
zens which he does to-day. He is an extraor-
dinary man—without a rival in the field,
without, so far as we know, a jealous com-
petitor in the Democratic ranks for the high
office to which thousands of his admiring
countrymen desire to elevate him.

Unquestionably he is the man of the hour,
and we only hesitate to add our voice to the
voices cf others in his behalf, because we
deem it possible that the time is premature,
that the hour for selecting the standard bearer
of the great Democratic party in the Presi-
dential contest has not yet arrived.

We have confidence in Gen. McCLELLAN—-
confidence in his ability and integrity, and we
are satisfied that to day there is not a more
popular man in the country. But many mar-
velous things may transpirebetween this and
the close of the winter, which may impose upon
the party the duty of reflection before choice ;
and the possibility of this induces us to
pause, to forbear for the present from saying
anything more than this, that should Gen.
MCCLELLAN prove ultimately to be the choice
of the party, we know no other man -whom
we could more cordially support and in whom
we would repose more unlimited trust.'

WHAT ROSECRANS SAYS
Gen. ROSECRANB had a very enthusiastic

public reception in Cincinnati on his arrival
there, on his way to his home. In a speech
there he said "it was his firm belief that if
the forces recently sent to Chattanooga had
been ordered there before, as they ought to
have been, the backbone of the rebellion ere
this would have been broken." This is a con-
firmation of what has been alleged against
the Administration in regard to withholding
troops from him, to serve electioneering pur-
poses. The expression "as they ought to have
been " probably explains the fact of his rep
moval, as he made known at Washington,
doubtless, his dissatisfaction at being exposed
to a defeat by withholding from him the only
meansby which itwas possible for him to win
a victory. But as the Administration pre-
ferred defeat in the field rather than defeat at
the ballot-box, they are probably content with
the result. If they had taken the proper
measures to break the backbone of the re-
bellion," the backbone of the Republican party
would thereby and at the same time have
been broken. So true it is that the rebellion
and the Republican party are Siamese twins,
the life of each dependent upon that of the
other, and what injures and weakens one,affects the other in like manner.

DEAR LIVING
Let those who complain of the increased

cost of living , " dry up." The present state
of matters in that particular, compared to
what is to come, is but like a gentle shower,
compared to Noah's flood—according to Mr.
CHASE'S " givings out." He went home co
OtiTo to vote, and in a speech in Columbus,
gave the public to understand that the
Emancipation and Revolutionary policy was
to be persisted in "if in doing it we had to
come to the old revolutionary standard and pay
a thousand dollars for a breakfast." Now, we
suppose, one dollar of Mr. CHASE'S currency
will buy a very good breakfast; but what a
pleasant prospect does his intimation present
to the people. And the way affairs are now
managed, they will not have to wait very long
to realize that intimation. But what care the
shoddyitda,the contractors, office-lioldiug plun-
derers, and thieving jobbers 1 By protracting
the war a few years, they can make enough
to word to pay that price for a breakfast,
better than most of them, before the war,
could afford to pay twenty-five cents. They,
therefore, labor to protract the war, and it
will never end so long as they control the
Administration, as they now do. The truth
is, no man wants the war protracted or op-
poses an honorable peace, unless he is making
money out of the war or expects some personal
benefit front its continuance.

REPUBLICAN TREASON
Extraordinary developments have recently

been made in the city of New York. HENRY-
B. STANTON, the Deputy Collector of the Port
and other prominent Black Republican
officials of Mr. Lincoln's, have been detected
in the not of sending merehandize and F 1.41-
plies, in violation of law, to the rebel author-
ities at Richmond, of course receiving large
pay and profits from Jeff. Davis' government.
Some rich exposures are expected. Here we
haye another evidence of the honesty and
loyalty of some of the Lincoln office-holders.
Nothing is too dishonorable for them to do if
they can fill their pockets with money.

THE VOTE IN OHIO
The whole vote cast at the late election in

Ohio will probably foot up over 470,000. Of
this vote Vallandigham received 187,000, a
larger number than was ever before given to
a Democratic candidate for Governor. Al-
lowing one voter to each six persons, (says
the Cleveland Plain Dealer,) and that is a
short estimate, and the total population of our
State is two millions eight hundred thousand !

That is a half million more 'people than we
had by the census of 1860. If that vote is
honest, our State has increased in population
at a rate that is astonishing. The= increase
of vote is the most remarkable in counties
bordering on other States.

The Question Settled.
Provost Marshal General FRY has

written a letter to Col. Nugent, of
New York, that the President has
ordered that every drafted citizen
who has paid the $3OO commutation,
shall receive the same credit there-
for as if he had furnished a substi-
tute, and is exonerated from military
service for the time for which he was
drafted, viz: for three years. That
settles the question. 1

Paper.
The price of printing paper hasagain advanced. Newspapers arenow paying over one hundredandfiftyper cent. more for paper than for-merly. If this advance continues,(and we see no prospect of anything else,) it will be absolutelynecessary to raise the price of sub-scription. No articles have increas-ed more in price than those used bynewspapers, and readers must expect

to pay at least enough to prevent
absolute loss to the publishers.

THEN-Aji'D. NONV
We copy below an extract from a speech,

delivered in New York on Saturday evening
week, by lion. S. S. Cox, of Ohio. ,The pie
tures which it presents of the granting of the
'MagnaCharts. at Runnymede, and of its con-
secration at Westminater Abbey, are worthy
of an artist's brush. He said :

The traveller who visits that island meadow
in the river Thames, near Windsor, now need
as a race course, and still known as Runny- -
mede, does not go there to see the horses run,
but because the meadow marks an era in
the progress of human freedom. Thela, six
hundred and forty-four years ago, on the
morning of the 12th of August, the iron-clad
barons metKing John and wrested from him
the same rights which have been violated by
Abraham Lincoln, and ostracised by the in—-
demnity bill of the last Congress. (Cheers.)
These lines were written in the Latin of that
day. "Mull= liber homo capiatur" it began.
Dead language, but vital with liberty—-
which Chatham said was with all the classics.

" No free man shall be arrested or impris-
oned or deprived of his own free household,
or of his liberties, or of his own free customs,
or outlawed, or banished, or injured in any
manner, nor will we pass sentence upon him,
nor send .trial upon him, unless by the legal
judgment of hispeers or by the law of the
land." (Cheers.)

This was the germ of our civil freedom,
which the pigmies of to-day are endeavoring
to uproot, now that it has grown from the
acorn to the oak ! As another (Judge Thomas
of Massachusetts,) has so finely expressed it,
" from the gray ofthat morning streamed the
rays which, uplifting with the hours, coursing
with the years, and keeping pane with the
centuries, have encircled the whole earth with
the glorious light of English liberty—the
liberty fur which our fathers planted these
commonwealths in the wilderness ; for which
they went through the baptism of blood and
fire in the Revolution ; which they imbedded
and hoped to make immortal in the Constitu-
tion ; without which the Constitution would
not be worth the parchment on which it was
written." (Cheers.) As if to make this
great charter sacred forever in the Anglo
Saxon memory ; to connect it with the holiest
emotions of religion and to sanction it by the
hopes and the terrors of the unseen world, the
Catholic hierarchy of that day—long before
Protestanism arose—before the Reformation—-
before we had the transcendental light of our
Puritan preachers (laughter) ; this Catholic
hierarchy, then the friend of the oppressed
and the people, were convoked. A few days
after the unwilling king signed the charter.
I would like to make a picture to your eye
of that great convocation. They met in West
minstor Abbey, the mausoleum of the dead
royalty and the genius of Britain. lore was
the king upon his throne, sceptered and
crowned, impurpled in his robes of office ;
near him were the lords temporal in their
scarlet gowns ; on his right were the gentle-
men of England representing the Commons—-
the people of the realm, and within the altar
were the Lord's spiritual, clad in all the
pomp of their pontifical apparel ! In the

• midst stood Stephen Langdon, the primate of
England, Archbishop of Canterbury. The
great organ rolls its music amidst the Gothic
arches ; the air, suffused with a dim religious
light from the stained windows, trembles with
the thrill " symphony divine," and the choir
sing Te Deum, laudamus—praise to God for
the great charter of humanfreedom ! Censors
swing and the incense rises an offering to the
God of justice! And in that impressive
presence the archbishop rises, and gathering
up his brow and in his voice the terrors ofthe
invisible and eternal world he sequostres and
excludes, and from the body of our Lord Jesus
Christ, from the company of the saints in
heaven and the good on earth, he forever ex-
communicates and acourees every one who
should dare violate that great charter of
Anglo-Saxon freedom! (Cheers.) Think
you, men of New York, these curses are not
living yet? A Massachusetts Senator has
said that your honored Governor is now being
dragged at the chariot of a federal executive
usurping the rights of the people and viola-
ting the great charter, as eternised in our tra-ditions, our history, and our Constitution
But the people of this country are meeting as
f old—not in the presence of the great hier-

archs, not with ceremony of church and state,
not to the music of organ and choir or the
rising incense of praise, not emidet the
fulminations of primates ; but under the great
sky of heaven, from the Atlantic to the Mis—-
sissippi ; and they too are sequestering and
excluding, excommunicating and aecursing—-
and from the body of the just God in heaven
and from the company of the good and
patriotic everywhere—Abraham Lincoln and
the minions of his power, who have dared in
this age and land to violate these sacred rights
of personal and constitutional liberty. (Great
cheers.)

THE SOLDIERS' VOTE
The lowa Statesman tells us how the vote

of the soldiers in the field was cast so solidly
in favor of the Abolition candidates. It says
it learns from reliable officers high in com-
mand that " no Democratic newsnspers or
documents were allowed to reach the Hildlers,
and that, drawn up in the form of a hollow
square, they were harangued by their officers
to vote the Abolition ticket. That on the
opening of the polls in many regiments the
men were arranged in line of battle and an
officer passed along the line distributing Abo-
lition tickets and no others; and when all
were supplied with tickets marched them in
a body to the polls, and under the rigors of
military discipline compelled them to vote.—
It is asserted that Democratic tickets were
not to be had. Boys eighteen and twenty
years of age were allowed to vote, and when
officers were notified that they were under
age, replied that if they were old enough to
fight, they were old enough to vote."

WHAT IS IN STORE FOR US.—The Phila-
delphia Ledger, in its money article of Wed-
nesday, after noticing the advance of gold,
uses the following language, which is calcu-
lated to excite anything but pleasant antici-
pation for the future. It is clear that'we are
receiving our regular instalmentsof the "good
time" promised at the beginning of our
difficulties. It says •

" While every housekeeper knows that
almost all prices are nearly doubled, but few
of them reflect that much of the advance is
attributable to a depreciated currency. There
is here and there an exceptional article,, the
price of which is controlled by other causes
than the currency; but the general cause is
too much paper and too little else. We make
these remarks, not by way of complaint that
they are en, or with a view of suggesting a
remedy for them. At the present momentthere may be no remedy. But the fact being
so, and continuing so. prices cannot go down.
They must go up. There may be fluctuations,
from local and temporary causes, but the
gradual swelling of the paper tide must float
everything within its notion."

GIVING THEM ROPE
Said a merchant of Philadelphia, to a

Democrat, who expressed hie intention to
vote for Curtin, "I am surprised at your
course, for the Republican party is sending
the country to the devil as fast as it can go."
" That," replied the other, "is just why I
vote for Curtin. Tho people are mad, and
they will never come to their senses until the
ruin is complete. Tho sooner the final, inevi-
table crash comes the better. Let us give the
usurpers the power with which they are sure
to destroy themselves."

SENATOR WILSON AND TEE POOR
In a speech made at Brunswick, Maine, the

Abolition Senator from Massachusetts made
this remark:

" ANY HONEST POOR MAN THAT
CANNOT RAISE $3OO HAD BETTER GO
TO THE WAR."

Mr. Wilson, it will be remembered, was the
author of the Conscription act.

GEN. FOSTER. RELIEVED BY GEN
BUTLER

Major General Butler has been assigned to
the oommaud of the Eighteenth array corps.
Department of Virginia and North Carolina,
in place of Gen. Foster, who is ordered to re-
port to the Adjutant General. Circumstances
indicate that General Foster will have com.
mend of the defences of Washington. • I

.1-TEIIINIST-LVA ALA
_

PRIIWNICRIN ATRICHMOND
From• an official list ofFederal offioersconfined in

the Confederate States Military Prison, in Rioh-
Mond, on the 28th of Ootober, we seleot the follow-
ing belonging to Pennsylvania Regiments:

T. E. ROES, 77t7.1.—C bickampings; Tenmimeo, Septimber
"20th.

14th.H. Tippeo, 68th.—Ertetow Station, Virginia, October

F.Cavado, 114th.—Gettyshurg, Pentryleanla, July ist.D. Miles. 79th —Chickamauga,Tennessee; Srpf.‘,2oth.P. S. Pyter, 77th.—chtekamengs, Tennessee, Sept. 20th.
ErIIGEONB AM) 41007.41.81 EZEG.IIO3I.

C.R Humphrey. 142d.
G. B. Ltimml, 13th Cavalry.
W. F. McCurdy. 87th.
John C. Fried, 64th.
W. 8. Hossack, 78th.

W. B. Neeper.57th.--Gettysburg, Pa, July let.
A. Phillips,77th --Chickamauga. Term, Sept 20th.T B. Rodgers, 140th.—Gettysburg,Pa., July let.
W. J Russell, A. A. G.—Benton'sFord, Va , July 20thFL A. White, 18th Cavalry.
A. Von TSitsel, 74th
W. R. Sterling, A. D. C. to Gen. Hooker.
H. White, 67th.

J. M. DO.hane, 142d.
J. C. Johnson. 149th.

. A. Maas, 88th.
R. Pollak, 14th cavalry:

Gregg, 13th cavalry.
A Retry, 1421.
W. A. Robinson, 77th.
D. Monk, 12th cavalry.
G. L 18th.
CI H. Starr, 18th.
John Leed, 118th.
0. Tem,rieton. 107th.
8 C. Arthors, 07th.
John Albright, 87th.
John Bird, 14th.
J, C. Carpenter, 67th.

1, 11181. LI

B. H. Day, sth.
R. Dinsmore, sth cavalry.
li. W. Gimbel, 150th.
W. L. Gray, 15Iet.
S. B King. 12th cavalry.
P. Marsh, 67th
D.B itleany,l3th cavalry.
E. C Moses, 58th.
E. .7. Pennybacker, 18th

cavalry.
J. C. Shroud, 77th.
0. 0. Wlddia, 159th.
L. T. Borchers. 67th.
W. R. Boltz, 18Ist.
R. T. Cornwall, 67th.

F. J. Borchers, 67th.
E. BChrodera, 74th.
R. Thompson, 67th.
H. S. Hirds, 57th
A. Kresage, 07th.
61. Kapp, Q H, 67th.
James Kane, 13th.
H. Morningstar, 87th.
L. Mayer, 12th cavalry.
T. M. Mors, 167th.
D. F. McKay, 18th.
A. M. Parton, 140th.

.7. L. Robinson, 17th.
Jrhn Ryan, 68th
A. A. Taylor, 122d.
J. E. Woody, 76th.
A. A. White, 27th.
M. Wilson, 14th.
H Wilson, 18th cavalry.
Second Lieutenant W. B.

White, 4th cavalry.
C. T. Barclay, 149th.
G. D. Bisbee, 88th.
C. 11. Drake, 142d.
B. Davis, 71st.
A. Dunkel, 114th.
F. o..Gay, 11th
IL 11. Harkness. 6th cavalry.
13. B. Halley, 1424.
W. L. Laws, 18th cavalry.
F. Morley, 12thcavalry.
D. Nickell, 13thcavalry.
C. P. Potts, 15'st.
L. D. Phelps, Bthcavalry.
J. Ruff. 67th.
E. E. Rulorm, 114th.
J. Smith, 67th.
C. P. Stroman, 18th.
W. 11 Dailey. Bth.
J. C. Leslie, 18th cavalry.
George Ilaitnan, 116th.

8. G. Boone. 89th.
J. Barns, 57th.
S. Broughton, 71st.
W. Bricker, 3d.
F. B. Cook, 140th.
J. Chatbern, 115th.

i J. 0. Carpenter. 150th.I T. J. Crooley, 57th.
J..T. A. Carmer, 107th.
EL 0. Thayer, 6701.

IS. H. Tresowitniek, 11th cav
10. W. Jones, 16th cavalry.
J. 0. Higginbach, 67th.

IJ. Hull, 67th.
H. H. Morrow, Gth cavalry
A. N. Norris, 107th.
H. C. Potter, 18th cavalry.
0. W. Simpson. 67th.
A. lturbower, 87th.
L It, Colloday, 6th cavalry.
T. 0.. Cochran, 77th.
J. Egan, 69th.
J. W. Grant, 88th.
B. J. Weeks, 67th.
J It. Weaver, 18th cavalry.
M. Flick, 67th.
D.O Gorges, loth.
S. P.Gamble, 6.3d.
D. Garbelt, 79th.
J. A. Green, 13th cavalry.
H. L Horton, 101st.
W. Hoffr,r, 67th
F. A. Hubbell, 67th.
T. Lennit, sth cavalry.
J. Mooney, 107th.
C. L. Edmonds, 671h.
L. L Fortauco, '29th.
M. Fellows, 148th.
P A White. 831.
0. 11. H• Welch, 81d.
S S. Holbrook, 15th U. S. I.

TOE NOLDIERS, VOTE
The Times and Tribune are put to their

trumps to defend the course of the Adminis-
tration in carryin v the Middle State elections
by soldiers' votes. They pretend that nopledge was exacted from any soldier, andthat Democratic and Republican soldiers were
sent home indiscriminately. The radical
journals have no readers so stupid as to be-
lieve that cock-and-bull story. In the firstplace, pledges were exacted before transpor
ta%n orders were given, in every doubtfulcash.. As to the hospitals, care was taken,
we are assured by an eye witness, to canvassthe politics of the inmates and new comers.
Afterwards, on arriving at Washington, they
were submitted to a distinct interrogatory as
to their politics, and pledged to vote againstthe Democrats, or refused transportation!—In the next place, every Republican captain,knowing, of course, the political opinions of
his men, could and did easily select only thosefor a furlough who would be sure to vote the

Republican ticket ; and every Republican
medical officer in charge of the hospitals had
the same easy means of ascertaining the
probable votes of his convalescents. And
now for the abolition journals to deny what
is so notorious and so obvious, is simply toattempt idly to conceal political infamy withpersonal stultification, The soldiers have
boasted of it on all the cars, their officers in 1all the hotels. A sergeant in Bates' battery,
going through Albany the other day, boastedin the Delavan House that " he had brought !
" on sixty-nine soldiers—all Republicans—on 1"their way to Utica to vote, and had 1 ft
" every d—d Democrat behind to take charge

of the battery and horses."
Mr. Stanton boasted that be had elected

Mr. Curtin Governor of Pennsylvania, for, 1
s tid he. " I sent him 15 OW votes more than
his majority. „

It is pretended that no soldiers are
" brought front the front." The battle ofChickamauga was lust in order to carry theOhio election. General Meade was left to be
driven into retreat by General Lee in order ,that the Administration might carry the
Pennsylvania election. In the face of theseglaring facts, it is no wonder that the aboli- !
tion journals try to make it appear that noth-ing is lost to our effective strength in the field 'by this fresh depletion of the Army of the
Potomac to carry the New York tlectinn. It
would lie manlier fur the Times and ilmme
to brazen it out, and declare that success inthe New York election is of more value to the ,
country than a victory in Virginia. Their Imisrepresentations ore as fruitless as they are
false. Nearly every citizen in the State has
seen some dozen or score of these returningsoldiers. Here in New York and in its vicin-
ity, hardly any one but has seen hundreds ofthem. And every one has observed that the
convalescents are a very small proportion ofthe whole, The bulk of them are able bodied
and in vigorous health. In one hospital near
Washington thieve were 60 patients when theorder lor furlough was promulgated. The
next day there were 260 who stayed for a
day ur part of a day, and they were given Ileave of absence as "invalids." If thesesoldiers do not come from the front, then the,fact simply shows that Secretary Stanton is !
disposing of our forces in the field with his
usual incompetency. They belong in thefront, and if they were there might win bat-tles and save us from disgraceful retreats.—X. World.

INCREASE INTHE PAY of THE ARMY•
The Cincinnati correspondent of the Chicago

Times, under date of October 24, makes the
following suggestions upon information that
has come to his knowledge :

"At the next session of Congress an amend-
ment will be presented to the ConscriptionBill, that $lOO instead of $3OO, be the maximum for substitutes. This will benefit thepoor man, and obviate the objection to the$3OO clause as benefiting the rich. It willalso be urged by members of Congress, in viewof the gallant services of our soldiers andtheir great privations, and the high prices ofall necessary articles for the support of theirfamilies, that their pay be increased to sixtydollars per month. The effect of this will begreatly to stimulate enlistments and induce
most of the old volunteers to re-enlist, whentheir term expires under the new basis. Itwill, therefore, have a most happy effect inaiding a vigorous prosecution of the war."" Certainly no one can object that our bravesoldiers do not deserve sixty dollars a month,which is not the salary paid to most clerks,who stay at home and reap the benefit of thesoldiers' labors. Even as to expenses, it isthought that it would be cheap policy by theimmense armies it would raise to put downspeedily the rebellion. This idea has beensuggested by gentlemen direct from the Armyof the Cumberland, who have witnessed thearduous and painful sacrifices made by ourbrave boys, who think they deserve a muchbetter remuneration. This movement would,it is argued, bring a million and half or twomillions of men into the field, and finish up the Iwar in a very short time; while at the presentprice, it may be procrastinated several years.Startling as the proposition looks to be at firstsight; it is beleived that it will be mosteconomical for the Government in the end." I

GOIING TO RUSSIA
The Philadelphia Ledger says it is authoritatively stated that J. Edgar Thompson, Esq.,

President of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, now in New York City, will in afew days embark for Russia with his family,
where it is said he goes to fulfil an appoint-
ment tendered to him by the Russian Govern-
ment, through their Minister at Washington.The position is similar in its character to the
one he now holds on the Pennsylvania Rail-road. Col. Thomas A Scott will be the actingPresident of the company, ad interim.

ger It is said that Messrs. Jay Cooke &
Company have made $960,000 by the sale ofthe five twenty Government bonds. They arethe Agitate of the Gevertnent:

LOCAL DEPARTMENT.
---

.

SMITE WARNS VS AGAINST WARAND TAXES.
PROF: A. L. LEPPEN. —We 'have just learn-ed, with much pleasure. thatour esteemed friend, Prof.A. L.Kmeprr, late of Franklin and Marshall College, thiscity, has been appointed Tutor of his Royal Highness,George I, King of Greece. and Private Secretary to CountDe,Sponeck, Prime Minister of IllsMajesty. This selec-tion exhibits true discrimination on the part of. theKingand hie Cabinet. Weknow none whose peculiar abilitiesso eminently fit him for so responsible and delicate aw.shim He is emphatically the right man for the rightplace. Though a Dane by birth, the Professor epeaks themodern Greek with the fluencyof a native.
His ,IPPantinent was entirely.rincapicted and abode..unsolicited. 'lt occurred in this wise: After bin retire-

ment from Franklin and Marshall College. two yearssince, he paid a visit to Athens, where he was kindly rerelved by King Otho and his amiable Queen, Amelia—
After the abdication of the throne by the King,—on accountof the civil war,—the Professor left Athens, and at the
request of RENIII. S. MAGELAR, Iteq, late,of this city, under-
took the education of his eon, whohad been sent to Eu-
rope to perfect hisknowledge of German and French- Forthis purpose he repaired tothe 'innocent" Cityof Dresden.Here he was discovered by the Greek deputation, appoint-ed to invite the Prince of Denmark to accept the Hellenicthrone, and tendered an invitation toaccompany them ontheir royal errand to Copenhagen. He accepted the 'Pvt.tattoo, and was there presented to Frederick VIII, Kingof Denmark, and to the Prince, the elected King of theGreeks After the usual number of royal entertainments,the Greekdeputation returned home. So did the Profes-sor, and resumed his duties with his accustomed fidelity,little dreaming what the future had in store In a shorttime after he received a letteradvising him of his appoint-
ment, and enclosing a check toenable him to make thenecessary outfit to appear et Court- Although taken bysurprise, he could not decline so isonoranlo an appoint-ment.

In the year 1839 the Rev. SIDNEY Satrepublished in the Edinburg Review, an articleunder the title of "America" in which he
spite flatteringly of the condition and pros
pacts &the United States. lie thought, how-
ever, that he saw a disposition on the part of
our people to acquire military glory, and ho
took occasion to- warn us of the inevitableconsequences. Considering that this was writ-
ten-twenty Odd Years ago, we may well ask ifthe writer, in view of what is now transpir.ing, did not speak almost in the language ofprophecy. He said:

"We can inform Jonathan what are theinevitable consequences of being too fond ofglory. Taxes upon every article which entersinto the mouth orcovers the back, or is placedunder the foot—taxes upon everything that ispleasant to see, bear, smell or taste—taxes oneverything on earth. and the waters under theearthoneverything that comes from abroador is grown at home—taxes on the raw ma-terial—taxes on every fresh value that is ad-ded to it by the industry of man—taxes onthe sauce which pamper's man's appetite, andthe drug that 'restores him to health—on theermine which decorates the judge, and therope which bangs the criminal—on the poorman's salt, and the rich man's spice—on the
brass nails of the coffin, and the ribbons of
the bride—atbed or board, couchant or levant,
we must pay—the schoolboy whips his taxed
top—the beardless youth manages his taxed
horse with a taxed bridle on a taxed road—-and the dying Englishman, pouring his medi-cine, which has paid seven per cent., into aspoon that has paid fifteen per cent., flingshimself back upon hie chintz bed, which hasraid twenty-two per cent., and expires in the
arms of an apOthecary, a ho has paid licenseof a hundred pounds for the privilege of put-ting him to death. llis whde property is thenimmediately taxed from two to ten per cent.Besides the probate, large fees are demandedfor burying him in the chancel; his virtues
are handed down to posterity on taxed mar-ble ; and he is then gathered to his fathers—-to be taxed no more.

As a member of the royal retinue he accompanied themto London, where ha had an interview with Lord k'almer-Edon, Earl Russel and the Prince of Wale., who treatedhim with marked respect As a token of hie esteem, thePrince of Wales presented him with a diamond ring ofmuch value. From London the royal party went to Paris,and were magnificently entertained by the Emperor, withwhom the Professor bad a long and interesting iqterview.From Paris they go to Corfu, in the lonian Islands,—thence toAthens.
We congratulate the Professor on his good fortune. Hismany friends In this city, where he is ao (notably known,cheerfullyjoie with us, though his lectures on Greece andhis work on the Middle Ages give him a name not limited orrestricted to the limits of any city or Btate long msy helive to enjoy the honor so richly deserved. and 1 mg andprosperous may be the reign able Royal Marenas.
PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGY.—We DO6OO thatthe Synod of the German Reformed Church, at its annealmeeting in Carlisle, Pa., elected Rev. H. Etesseuart, -D. D.,formerly Pastor of She First German Reformed Church ofthis city, ProDesor of Didactic and Praotical Theology inthe Thuologicid Seminary at lidercersburg. In the place ofRev. Dr. Wolff, resigned. Dr. EL is well and favorablyknown In the department of letters, and possesses in ahigh degree the mental endowments and educational cul-ture to fill with honor and success the Important positionto which he has been called.

ANOTHER " LIFE LONG" DEMOCRATREWARD-En.—Governor Corti° has appointed JAMES L. RETNOLD9,Rag., of this city, Quarter Master General of the State, toLill the vacancy occasioned by the death of Gen. R. C. halo.

" In addition to all this, the habit of deal.ing in large sums will make tbt Governmentavaricious and profuse ; and the system itself
will infallibly generate the base vermin ofspies and informers, and a still more pestilent
race of political tools and retainers of the
meanest and most odious description : whilethe prodigious patronage which the collectingof this splendid revenue will throw into the
hands of the Government, will invest it withso vast an influence, and hold out such meansand temptations to corruption, as all the vir—-
tue and public spirit even of Republicans,will be unable to resist."

PERSONAL —Rev. Benjamin Baueman, for-merly of this county, recently elected Pastor of the Fir...tGerman Reformed Church of Reading, by a unanimous
vote of the congregation, was formally admitted a mom.bar of the Classia of the Reading district on Saturdaylast. Tho Installation services took placeort Sunday. •At the recent sessions of the German Reformed Synod,hold at Carliiie, Rev. Henry Harbaugh, D. D., formerlyof this city, was elected Professor of Didactic and Practi-cal Theology in the Morcersburg Theological Seminary, inplace of Dr. B C. Wolf, resigned

R. F. Rauch, Esq, at present Treasurer of the InlandInsurance anDeposit Company, of this city, has beenelected Nader of the First Nationit Rank of Bethlehem,Pa. and has accepted the position. Mr. R. to one of ourhait and most valuable citizens, and we regret exceedinglyto lose him as a citir.m of Lancaster. He assumes his newposition about the Ist of January next.

NEW YORK ELECTIONS
The Federal power in its great struggle todestroy all States' rights, overthrow all formof civil liberty, centralize and consolidate an

abolition government, and completely do awaywith the ballot box, has in New York, as wasdone in Ohio and. Pennsylvania, effectual ycrushed out the last vestige of remedy at the
ballot box, and inaugurated a reign of abso-
lutism more galling and oppressive than dis-
graced a Cromwell or a Robespierre. Animmense army, organized and equipped to
stem the torrent of revolution, and restorepeace to a distracted country, paid and sup-ported by a lavish outlay wrung from the
resources ofan oppressed people, is now beingdiverted from its legitimate use, and made togive the semblance of popular confirmation tothe acts innd policy of an administration,which, if measured by the ballot and not the
bayonet, would be so thoroughly repudiatedthat the plummet would never reach the depthof infamy to which it would descend.Forty thousand soldiers according to relia-ble data, were transported free to New York
to vote as arranged preciously to their beingfurloughed. Toe cost of transportation ofthis immense army, in addition to the other
heavy outlay, necessary calla fur an immense
expenditure, and it matters not from whatsource it is met, its corrupt perversion t f the
appropriations of the Government money,
training an f using an immense standing
army to subvert civil government, is a fatalstab to constitutional liberty. We think wesee a speck upon the horizon which must ere
long take such a broad expanse as will over-shadow not only our own but foreign powers,and completely consign us to a condition of
anarchy, chaos, and multiplied revolutions.—Wa.tillinglon Union.

"THE NORMAL WRITTEN ARITHMETIC, BYANALYSIS AND SYNTLIESIS."—By Edward Brooks, A. M.,Professor of Mathematics in the State Normal School atMillersville, and author of several works on Arithmetic.This Is intended no s tort-hook for the use of Common,Normal and High Schools, Academies, etc.. and we hareno don`:t, from a cursory glance at Its contents, but thatit will prove a valuable auxiliary in the science of Lum-bers. The method of treatment being both Indmtive andDeductive, embracing Analysts and Synthesis, Is peculiar-ly adapted to meet the wants of both teacher and pupil,and cannot fail to Internet the lett, lu the particularbranch of education which Is so Indispensably necessaayin all the departments of life. For sale at Sheaffer's BookStore, $2 North Queen street, at introduction prices.
SOME CABBAGE —We received from our kindfriend, Mr. A. STEWART, of Periningtonville, Chesterco.,through Mr. JOHN W/LUILII of this city, on Wednesdaylast, one of four head. of cabbage. Which together weighed64 pounds, the average weight of each head being 16pounds They are among the very largest we have overscam. Weassure our friends EITLWART and WILLIELY, boththe soundest kind of Democrats, that their remembranceof the Printer Is highly appreciated.

SUICIDE.—Mr. FINLEY EWING. a respectablefarmer, aged about 60 years, residing in West Lampetsrtwn, committed /wields by hanging himself He had beenlaboring under partial derangement ever since the break-ing out of therebellion, and on Wednesday morningaroseabout 3 o'clock and banged himself in the wagon.shed.—Cproner Snyder held an inquest, and a verdict In accord-ance with the above facts was rendered.

- THE BALL SEASON.—The Ball season is be-ing fairly Inaugurated. We acknowledge the receipt of acomplimentary inVitation to the First Annual Ball of theCity Cornet Band, on Thumlay evening, at Fulton, Hall.
ILLEGAL ENLISTMENT OF MINORS.--The

suspension of the habeas carpe: has been co qualified, by
convect of the Erenideut, thnt hereafter the civil courtswill ho allowed to take COVIi%I. on of all cases for the
diecbarge of minor. imprope,:y en!isted and illegally de-talt:cd Ly the military a:10101oi,, This modification ofthe law removes OT:U of its harshest t.cd most unreasona-ble features.

TUR.NPIKE ELECTIONA —At recent electionsth'e full• wing t.111,r, we,
LANCAsSga AND I.rm. Inyttit: —President—Henry 0.Long. Tre..tAurer—J. 11 Tebudy Mitrinti.E—Goorge Il

811 •23r, Jacob 311unich, Lit,ty H. Hort.. J. LightnerSharp, itlinlinuel P. Koller, 1) viii M. Lebicichlur, 0...0ra0
I'. Greider.

CONSPIRACY IN OHIO

N' A N unx INro LAN, k• ,It TU,I'l —Prealdent—J,lal
Ehentr..r. 1d..n.,,0rs
Jullu S. 110..to.ter, E. Croe.,. Emanuel hobur.—
Secretary and Treamurur-I.lenry C Gingrich.

CINCINNATI, November 1.
An extraordinary ease of treason has recently come to light, implicating several tmrsonein this city, Columbus, Covington and New-

port, in cocepiring to release rebel prisoners
at Camp Chase. The conspiracy was broughtto light by United States detectives, who were
supposed by the parties implicated, to be spiesfrom the rebel army, and were treated withfull confidence. The plot, as disclosed to thedetectives, that an attack was to be made onCamp Chase, release the prisoners confinedthere, numbering thirty five hundred, seizethe arsenal at Columbus, take possession ofthe penitentiary, release John Morgan andocher officers confined there. The UoitedStates Marshal Sands, and the Provost Mar-shal, Major Reany, arrested the followingpersons implicated in the plot: C. W. 11.Cathcart, of Columbus, formerly School Com-missioner of Ohio, J. C. Cressap, of Columbus,formerly sutler of the Eighteenth Regulars,Jae. D. Patton, of Covington, regular agentfor the rebel government, Ruth McDonald, ofCovington, Samuel P. Thomas, Merchanttailor ofCincinnati, and his wife, and Catha-rine Parmeuter, of Cincinnati. Informationis obtained that an organization exists in Illi-nois awaiting for an outbreak in Ohio to

produce similar results. •

A VALUABLE TMPRWEHEMT.--Yeeterdayafternoon we paid a ebsit to the large warehouse now inthe course of construction by that enterprising trangportation firm, Messrs. J. It. Ditner & lire, on the site re.cently occupied by their flooring mill The structure IsI 170 feet long by 47 feet wide; two and a half stories inheight with a large dry cellar underneath, and la both inthe etrongest and most durable manner. Itfronts onPrince street; en the south aide of the Interior of the' building, a passage way extends the whole length for theaccommeerstbm of teams while loading and unloading; onthe outside of the north will of the building the sidlingafor the rare are to he laid. The second story is mach.structed by posts or pillars, the girders overhead beingsustained by the framing of the root; and is to be used f itthe storage of flour, de. Thwartheuse in all respects, and w e doubt if is an.other private warehouse along the whole length of thelino that can equal, certainly none toexcel ItWhen the Pennsylvania Railroad Company took pos.session of the : tate r.,d, the carrying trade was In thebands of a large number of Individuals and there wasconsiderable competition, resulting in a benefit to thepublic. The company wishing to secure all the trade foritwr, iturnedlnhly put in force measures operating nomuch to the disadvantage of those patties that they wereall frightened off, with the exception of J. It 13Itnerwho continued the freight business, which so increased with them that they wore forced to rent anotherwarehouse. king of an enterprising disposition theBituer brothers engaged to the milling busineas anderected a large brick flour Irani, but their transportationbusineaa increased ao rapidly that they were unable to be-stow on the mill the necessary attention and therefore dis.continued it. As they were continually cramped for thewant of room, notwithstanding they occupied two exten-sive buildings, they concluded to tear down their flourmill and erect on its site a warehouse of sufficient capaci-ty to accommodate theirextensive business. With them,to plan is to execute, and early In the spring they com-menced operations on the mill, which soon disappearedand in its place now stands, one of the Driest railroadwarehouses in the State.—Priday's Inquirer.

RECRUITING NEGROES
The Government is now actively engaged

in capturing slaves and recruiting them into
the army, in all parts of Maryland. The
slaves arc taken, and if the master can prove
himself a loyal abolitionist he is paid three
hundred dollars apiece for his negri es, if not,
the slaves are taken without pay, and the
owner must find his remedy if he can. It
will be rather a speedier way of transporting
them, than sending them to Liberia.

PASSENGER AND MA, SCHEDULE.—The dif-
ferent Passenger Trains o the Pennsylvania Railroadleave this city as follows:

I=l=l
Through Express 330 a. anMount Joy Accommodation y 401 ancestorAccommodation U UIlFast Line 725 "

Feat Mull p.
Mount Joy Accommodation, No. 2 5 48Harrisburg ACOOMMOd &ton 003 "

LEAVE WESTWARD.
Through Express.
Fast Mull
Mount Joy Accommodation.
Fast Line
Harrisburg Accommodation
Lancaster Accommodation
Mount Joy Accommodation, No. °

7.50 "

The mails arrive and close at the City Post Office as fol.lows:

"ON TO RICHMOND 2"
A eatemporary remarks
It is now nearly twelve months sinceMcClellan was removed, because he did not

move faster and take Richmond. We have
tried three generals since. We have hadlarge reinforcements, a draft of 300,000 men,and yet the army is not out of hearing of thecannon in the fortifications about Washing—-ton. At this rate, when shall we reach Richmend? When shall we drive the rebel armyout of Virginia? it is apparent that wehave made no progress since McClellan leltthe Peninsula. Then it is conceded by all
military men that we might have taken the
capital of the rebel Confederacy, and, by de—-
taching Virginia, destroyed their organiza—-tion ; then we could have brought the war to
a close, but now we see no reasonable end tothe war. Where is the fault?

Through Mall from the East-1.21 a. m. and 223 p. m.Through Mail from the West-3.30 a. m. and 2.26 p. m.Way Mall from the East-10 55 a. m.
Way Mall from the West-0 a. m. and 225p. m.SouthernMall from Baltimore and Washington, 2.25 p. m.

HOURS FOR CLOSING MAILS.
Eastern Through Mail, fur Philadelphia, 1.30 p. m. and 8

p. m.
Way Mail East, for Philadelphia and intermediate Mikes,at I; a. m.
New York and Northern and Eastern Statue, 1.30 p. m.For Harrisburg, and Cumberland, Franklin and Perrycounties, at 10 a. m. and. 8 p m.
Northern Central, Juniata and Western New York, at 10a. m.
Way Mall West—For Landisville, iialurtga, Mount Joy,Elizabethtown, Middletown, Highsplre,

Mouatvllle, Wrighteville, Maytown, Bainbridge and Fal-mouth at 10 a. m.
For Columbia, York, &c., at 10 a. m.
For Baltimore and Washington, D. C., at 1.20 p. m. and 8

P. m.
Pittsburg Through Mail at 1.30 p. re. and 8 p. m.For Columbia, York, Marietta and Harrisburg at 10 a. m.and 5. p. m.

MURDER AT READING.-A shocking murder
was committed in Reading, on Monday. Sixsoldiers were in the bar-room of a hotel, wherethey had a quarrel, but through the interference ofthe bar-keeper, peace was restored,and the whole party apparently amused them-selves in singing and dancing. They afterward left the house peaceably. They badscarcely reacbed the sidewalk, however, beforethey again quarreled, when ono of them—Sergt. James L White, drew a revolver anddeliberately shot Frederick Weaver throughthe breast, causing hie death in a few minutes.The whole party belonged to the ContinentalCavalry, recruited in Philadelphia. White isin Prison to await a trial.

ROSECRANS' REMOVAL
After the great battle near Chattanooga,

Gen. R')SECRANS isued an order iu which

You hold in your hands the substantialfruits ofa victory and deserve, and will receive,the honors and plaudits of a grateful nation,which 'asks nothing of even those who havebeen fighting us but obedience to the Constitution and laws.esablished for our own corn
mon benefit.

Gen. ROSECRANS declared that all that was
asked of the South was " obedience to the
Constitution and laws," and be is forthwith
removed. McClellan was removed for express
ing similar sentiments. After they were re-
moved, both were assailed by the Abolitionists
with bitterest invective, and imputation on
their personal and professional character.

gEir A Soldier in the, army writes to the
Easton Argus as follows :

The way matters have been managed herein the army is an outrage and a disgrace tothe country. Secret meetings have been heldby the Republican officers in this Regiinent tolearn the polities of the men they had undertheir er mmand, and none'were allowed to gohome except those who were willing to pledgethemselves to vote for Curtin, and these die
appeared from here at night. Those who felt
like voting for Woodward were denied theprivilege of going home to vote. More than
this—money was furnished from some quar-
ter to defray the expenses of those who were
willing to go home and support Curtin.—

IMPORTANT DECISION.—The Supreme Court
of New Hampshire, Chief Justice Bell presi-
ding, has decided the case of George vs. the
City of Concord, involving the question
whethei greenbacks are a legal tender. The
plaintiff holds the city's notes for $2,000,
which the latter offered to pay in greenbacks. Sir The Nevi York Evening _Post says,The plaintiffrefused to take them, and brought " everything is very high." No, sir, stuffa suit against the city, to which the latter called money is very low. That's what theplead a tender. The Chief Justice decides matter. If a man has a real old fashionedthat the tender was not sufficient; in other Dernouratio dollu, Wean buy as mush withwords, that greenbacks are not a legaltender. 'it 10.001'. , -•

1.21 a m.
10.55 •'

11.05 •'

2.23 p. m
608 '•

L AID AND QO7ipoBT TO THtO HAHail.
Truths That Should be Known and lin.derstoOd:

A Republican paper, so-called' repeats, for the
fiftieth time, the following statement:

"Nothing has done so much to encourage therebels and prolong the war as the disloyal machina-tions of the opposition at the North. The wholeaim of those who control this party is to cabanas,the government.
* * * Every blow struck at the meas-ures of,the tiavernment,, though designed oily toeffect • change of administrationreally affords aidand comfort to the enemy."—Trreester

On this constantly-marring text, which is metwith every day in the subsidised and dependantpartisan presses of the Administration party, a
writer in the Essex Stateiman discotuves in the fol-
lowing forcible manner. We commend the article
to the candid perusal ofman of all parties: -

it is time for the miserable and hypocritical cantabout aid and comfort to the enemy to be exposedand shown in its true light. it is time that the no-
party cry of the administration should also beshown in its true character. Aid and comfort LH theenemy! Who has given it? Who is_giving it?—The spirit ofparty, who exhibit it ? Who goto theextreme length of giving aid and comfort to the en-emy? These are questions which we do not meanto avoid and we mean to answer them. We say andwe mean to show that it is the administration andthe Republican party, and they chiefly, who giveaid and comfort to the enemy.What so great aid and comfort has any opponenV4of theadministration given to the enemy as the ad-ministration gave when, for mere partisan purposes,it withdrew foroes from before Riohmon.ff which/would certainly have secured the capture of thatcity? What so groat aid and comfort his any op-ponent given to the enemy as the administrationdid when, for mere party purposes, it deprived thearmy of their favorite leader, and ook from the ser-vine the ablest General in the field, causing disor-der, disaster and defeat to our forces ,_and momsand encouragement to the rebels? What opponenthas rendered such aid and comfort to the enemy, asdid the President of the United States, when aban-doning all his previous professions and principles,and throwing himselfinto the arms of those opposedto the Constitution, he usurped a power which hehad before declared he did not possess, and madeevery Southern man a rebel, and caused every loyalNorthern man to tremble for the very existence ofthe Government? What aid and comfort to theenemy has any opponent rendered at all comparablewith the disgraceful expulsion from the army of thegallant and loyal Porter, for the purpose of prop-ping up the character of a braggart General, whotied brought defeat and disgrace upon our arms, andgiven the strongest impulse to rebel success? Whataid and comfort has any opponent afforded that didone-half so much towards the destruction ofthe Government and the Constitution, as the Ad-ministration gave when, by a file of soldiers, it
seized a citizen in his bed tor no crime and causedhis expatriation? No fiend was more exultant overcrime in its wildest excesses than were the rebelswhen they saw the personal rights of the Northde-stroyed, and the natural and inevitable result whichsuch conduct must cause. What aid and comforthas any opponent given to the enemy to be namedin comparison with that which he derives from see-ing the great writ of liberty, which cost to freemencenturies of suffering and myriads of -lives, etrickandown by force, and tho uncurbed and unrestrainedwill of one man take the place of law, in this oncelaw-governed land? What aid and comforthas any
opponent given to the enemy to be named with thepromulgation of the monstrous doctrine that elevenStates of the Union are stricken from existence, andmade mere vassal territories, and that every man
within them, however loyal he may always havebeen, has become a mere alien enemy, to be eithersubjugated or exterminated at the will of power?—What aid and comfort has any opponent given theenemy like the announcement that all the rightsand privileges and institutions of the several States
are subject to the control of a great central govern-ment, which can abrogate and abolish them allwhenever in its own judgment they stand in theway of the public safety '. What aid and comforthas any opponent given which matches in any de-gree that which takes into full communion those
who have for a whole generation called the Consti-tution a covenant with Death and agreement withHell," and who have been accustomed to hail ourglorious flag as a "flaunting lie," and to pray thatits proud folds might trailln the dust?" What aidand comfort of any opponent is half so cheering to
the rebels as to hear and see every loyal friend ofthe, Constitution, who conscientiously opposes themen in power, denounced as a disloyalist and trai-
tor, secessionist and friend of Jeff. Davis? Aid andi comfort to the enemy! Why, the rebels actually
howl with delight when they see thirty thousandbayonets withdrawn from the Army of the Potomac,and hostilely placed in an opposition State, becausethe President is in such pressing need of men forservice that he cannot wait even to try the validityof the law, at the some time that he fraudulentlydelays to order a draft at all in the great State ofOhio, because an election is pending, and he fears itmay hurt his party.

The principle of liberty is deeply in.planted inthe men of this country, and such a lino of conductas the administration has adopted, so inevitablyleads to opposition to it, that no one can doubt thatthe very ,purpose of this course is to create opposi-tion. Opposition is thus necessarily and inevitablycreated by the administration, and opposition anddivision necessarily weaken the government. Thisis exactly what the administration party desires andseeks. They do not want therebellion subdued andthe government restored. The leaders, one and all,proclaim this. They want a revolution. They
mean to CHANGE the government, not rescue it.—They mean to haven different Constitution, onewith MODERN IHPROVEHEETS—not the one whichthe rebels and they have set at naught. Yon, bon- .est citizen, who doubt this, open youreyes and yourears to the evidence all about you! it is as übiqui-tous as the radical gang which has been for yearsand years preaching treason.

For more than a year every mat of the administra-tion has been calculated, and by many of the lead-ers designed, to sustain rather than subdue the re-bellion. What is now needed is an administrationthat shall take hold with a strong hand, with all thedesperate energy of freemen, determined to rescuethe Constitution from the bands both of rebels and •
revolutionists, and plant the banner of the republic,upon everyiwall and rampart within its territory, an
administration that shall use all the force which theingenuity of civilised warfare can' devise to ()rush
every armed traitor, to secure the Constitution anduphold the Government in its true and full spirit.—The present administration Dame into power withmany professions and pledges. Oneonly of all thesepledges has been fulfilled. That single one wasmade publicly and has been religiously kept—".lwill do nothing to impair the integrity of theRe-publican party." That pledge was heard in heaven ,where the President said he had recorded his oath.'Oh ! had he but kept his oath but halfas faithfullyas he bee tried to keep his pledge, not one of thethousands upon thousands who at rst rushed to hisaid, but have been compelled to abandon him,would ever have deserted him.

Do yon doubt the purposes of the administration?Read Whiting's expositions of them, as they come
reeking out of the very War Department of theGovernment at Washington! Do you still doubt?Read Boutwell's declarations, as they issue fromanother government office at Washington ! Do youstill doubt? Read the speech of the leading Repub-lican Senator of Massachusetts! Do you still doubt?Read the history of this war for two years, writtenas it has been in tears and blood and imbecility ! inwastefulness, extravagance and corruption ! in mis-managemeneandjobbingand speculation! The people—the people alone—are interested, not for them-selves only, but for an unlimited posterity. ThePEOPLE ALONE. CAE COME TO THE RESCUE. if, be-fore it is too late, they come, we may see rebellioncrushed, the Constitution preserved, civil libertyagain enthroned, and in due time peace and pros-perity again shedding their rays of beauty over ahappy land. But if they yield to the tempter, ifthey surrender themselves to the revolutionists, ifthey confound all the distinctions which centurieshave created between freedom and tyranny, betweenoivil liberty and despotism, and yield themselvesthe passive subjects of power, and who encourage,will find at last that they share the common fateand common ruin with those, who not only heldthemselves back, but tried to hold others back frontthe dreadful abyss of anarchy and chaos, from de-spotic power, and the ruin of this beautiful templeof our liberties.

WHO WANT THE WAR TO GO ON.All the Abolitionists, who want slavery tom`outroot and branch, even if the country is ruined, wantthe war to go on, but they don't want to help.All the Federal assessors, who make three andfour dollars a day, want the war to go on, bat theydon't want to help.
All the tax collectors, who get ten per want. oncommutation money, want the war to go on, if Ittakes every man—but themselves.
All the shoddy contractors, who have made prince-ly fortunes by furnishing rotten clothing to thesoldiers, want the war to go on—without them.All the shipowners, who sell the Government rot-ten vessels for double the cost ofa good vessel, wantthe war to go on, for they can afford to pay threehundred dollars.
All the cotton speculators, who go in cohorts withgenerals to steal cotton, want the war to go on—-until all the cotton is stolen.All the knaves who sell old spavined, ringbonedand blind horses to the Government at exhorbitantprices, want the war to go on.
All the provost marshals and their understrappers,who get so much a head for arresting Democrats,want the war to go on—without their assistance.All the New England manufacturers, who getdividends of fifty per cent., want the war to go on—until all thepoor men are killed off.All the railroads, who are growingrieh by charg-ing the Government exorbitant rates for transporta-tion, want the war to goon—until the Governmentis bankrupt.
Lincoln and his Cabinet, who hope to make theiroffices perpetual by the bayonet, want the wax to goon. But the people want the war stopped the first

moment the Constitution is vindicated, and those inrebellion evince a disposition to return to their al-legiance.—Hancook Courier.

A HORRIBLE MURDER
A correspondent of the Illinois Starts Zeitung,

in a letter dated Lafayette, Indiana, October 10,
gives an amount of a most revolting murder near
the town of Paoli. The facto are asfollowa

A German by the name of Stark with his family,consisting ofa wife, twogrown daughters, and threesons between the ages of 16 and 24, resided upon alarge farm about seven miles from Paoli. Last Wiel-nesday week a cattle trader from Salem went toStarks farm, and not seeing any one about thepremises, hebecame suspisions that all was notright.Ile forced his way into the house through one ofthe back windows. On entering the house his eyeswere greeted by a horrible spectacle. On the floorin a pool of half-dried blood, lay the farmer. withhis skull terribly shattered. Notfar from him, onthe bed, lay his wife, also dead and bloody, while indifferent parts of the house were the three sons andtwo danghtere, all murdered, either from outs froma knife or blows from some.bhint instrument. - Thehouse itself must have been the scene of a severecombat, since everything moveable was broken,andthroughout the house traces of the most terrible vio-lens*were distinctly- visible. -
/t it believed that the whole familywas totisderssiand the house thin robbil., No mute tine IMP


